
 
ADVERTISING FIREARMS FOR SALE TO FELLOW MEMBERS 

Just a reminder that any CREAKER Club member can prepare his/her own firearms 
and/or related equipment sale advertisement and have it forwarded to the 
membership by our club Secretary, Sal Cucco, for their review and possible 
purchase.  It is understood that the Club has no responsibility for the sale 
including the condition of the merchandise, etc. and is only acting as the vehicle 
for the advertisement to reach potential fellow club member buyers.  Sal’s E-mail 
address is as follows:  slverfx424@yahoo.com .   

 

 

 CREAKER MEMBER NOW AVAILABLE TO AID CLUB MEMBERS 
WITH FIREARM TRANSFERS 

CREAKER Club members wishing to buy or sell firearms including purchases of firearms through 
the internet can contact fellow CREAKER member, Brian Clark, who has his Federal Firearms 
License (FFL) and will handle CREAKER Club member firearm transfers for a very reasonable fee.  
Brian will handle the background check ($25 to the state) and transfer paperwork.  Brian can be 
contacted by phone at (702) 486-5409 or by email at brian@gundoctor-nevada.com.  Brian is 
also known as the Gun Doctor – Nevada (see his information below and on the next page).   

 

 

 

“GUN DOCTOR NEVADA” GUNSMITHING AVAILABLE 
 TO CREAKER MEMBERS 

 

Fellow CREAKER member, Brian Clark, has his own gunsmithing business known as Gun Doctor 
Nevada located right here in Henderson, Nevada.  Brian specializes in deep cleaning and 
servicing all types of firearms, and he advertises prompt professional services.  Brian is focused 
on providing high-quality service and customer satisfaction.  For more information go to Brian’s  
website at  www.gundoctor-nevada.com (See his information on the following page).   
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BRIAN CLARK 
 

Gun Doctor Nevada 

(702) 486-5409 
 

First Aid  for Firearms 

Always Friendly, Always Professional 

  

Gun Doctor Nevada was featured on the Season 
Premier, Episode 4 of  "Master of Arms" on the 

Discovery Channel.      
  

We are an honest gunsmithing shop. If we can't 
repair it properly, or just can't meet your 

timeline, we will tell you. 

  

  
 
 

 

tel:486-5409

